JRTC Students and Parents
We are in the last month of school for this year, and the instructors of JRTC are trying to get
students to complete as many of the competencies for their program as possible during this time
of remote learning. The key factor in all of this is communication. JRTC teachers have been
communicating with a number of their students, but we are still having difficulties with
others. Teachers have been emailing and calling students and parents. Our Alleghany students
need to be checking their Alleghany.k12.va.us email, and our Covington students need to be
checking their 21stcenturylearning.info email for communication from their teachers. We know
you may not be getting information from your Alleghany and Covington High School teachers
this way, but it is very important that students check their Alleghany and Covington email for
our communication. For this purpose our teachers now have three emails they are
checking. They have their regular JRTC email, along with emails in the Alleghany and
Covington systems. We have a link on our website, www.jrtc.info, which shows the email
addresses for each instructor. They are also listed on our Facebook page. If you still have
difficulties communicating with your instructor call us at 862-1308. We will get your
information to our teachers so that they can get in touch with you. For others that have kept
close communication through other avenues like Facebook, Remind, Google Classroom, etc.
keep communicating in those ways.
If you do not have internet access we need you to call us so that we can provide the alternative
learning packets for your program. Alleghany students having Chromebook problems, please
call Alleghany County public schools and let them know of your issues, so that they can take
care of them. Covington students that have problems with any devises you may have from
Covington will need to check with them for any equipment issues you may have. If you still
need to pick up a book for your program, because your instructor told you that it is needed,
please call JRTC at 862-1308 to set up a time to pick the book up.
Our instructors are using a variety of programs to connect with students for their work. One
program for several of our classes is the iGrade database that we use at JRTC. Students need to
look at their emails to see what is expected of them.
As the school systems are doing, JRTC student’s final average grade will not be lower than they
were at the end of the 3rd nine weeks, but they can still improve with the work being done this
nine weeks. Your 4th nine-week grade is being determined by the work that you are doing for
this nine weeks. Students are not being given bonus points to be added to the grade they had at
the end of the 3rd nine-weeks. If students were failing at the end of the 3rd nine weeks, they need
to be working to earn a passing grade. The lowest passing grade for JRTC courses is a 70.
JRTC is not on the 10 point grading system like AHS.
JRTC grades are:
A – 93-100
B – 85-92
C – 77-84
D – 70-76
F – 0-69

For our level three students getting ready to graduate, remember that a passing score is not
enough to receive a JRTC certificate. Students must have a 77 average or above to earn
the JRTC Certificate. If your average is below a 77, then what you are doing this nine weeks
could make the difference. Communicate with your instructor about this.
For our underclassmen in our level one and level two classes. It is important for you to keep up
with the work to stay on pace for the next level of the program. You may already have a high
grade point average at the end of the third nine weeks, but these competencies need to be met
either now or later. It is not just about the grade. These competencies need to be learned in your
program. If they are not being completed now, you will have to do these along with the
competencies required for the next level of the program, next year. That could cause students to
lose lab time to make up the academic time being missed. So let’s do all we can to stay on pace
this year, so that there is not as much make up work next year.
Students that signed up for dual enrollment courses need to make sure you are staying on
track. Communicate with your instructor about your needs for dual enrollment.
Again Communication is the biggest need we have. Our teachers are trying to stay in touch with
students at least once a week. We need for you to respond and acknowledge that you received
their communication. We all need to work together during this unprecedented situation.
Best wishes for success in our programs. Everyone stay safe and healthy.
Thank you
Glenn M. Spangler, Director
Jackson River Technical Center

